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ABSTRACT

Forests- Announcements - 2019-20 Made in the Legislative Assembly on
01.O7.2019 by the Hon'b1e Minister for Forests-Proposal for improvement of
infrastructure in Thandarai and Pulleri Medicinal plant Development area
situated in Kancheepuram district at a cost of Rs. 3.34 crore for a period of
three years from 2Ol9-2O to 2027-22 -Administrative Approval- Orders lssued.

Environment and Forests (FR.6) Department
G.O.(Ms)No:101

Dated : 30.09.2019
aflonrfl, qr;rlL-ndl- 13
$16orhlggauri gg6!for@-2050

Read:

Principal Chief Conservator of Forests

Chennai,

Ref.No.J3l27 1 46 I 2019, Dated: 08.07.20 19.

ORDER:

The Hon'ble Minister (Forests) on 01.07.2019, has made the following
announcements on the floor of the Tamil Nadu Legislative Assembly while
moving the demand for the Forest Department:GlenrofruL-@ arrm6 GsniL-$$ldr qeilGzurfl uD$Lir paforuoorr grailooo
uniur6D6rur Gpnfrruoafloil U*U gJ*rGlooflril 3.34 Gong
qgunLl $Lu
Lo$rJrSrgoi: roh sir-eouriq eue$lo# GLoLiru@$priu@Lir.
2019-2020 esft
gb*r+efu Sl$$I-rLn 2.47 Ge;nj qryunLri Glozuaflofu GLofrGlonrironiu@dr.

2. Based on the above announcement, the principal Chief
Conservator of Forests in his letter read above has sent a proposal for
"lmprovement of infrastructure in Thandarai and pulleri Medicinal plant
Development Area situated in Kancheepuram District at a total cost of
Rs.3.34 crores to be implemented in 3 years as detailed below:ABSTRACT
Year
(Rs.

2Ol9-2O (1"t year)
2O2O -21(2"ayearl
2027-22 (3'd year)

Total
in lakhsl
247.066
41.365
45.252

333.683 or
3.34 crores
..2..

The Principal Chief Conservator of Forests in his proposal has stated
that Tamil Nadu has great potential for development of medicinal plants as a
commercially viable venture. Its rich bio-diversity and varied agro-climate

3.

provide

a

conducive atmosphere for promotion

of medicinal plants as

a

successful commercial venture.

4.HehasfurtherstatedthatPulleriMedicinalPlotissituatedin

chengalpattu Ralge near Nemmeli Reserved FOrest over an area of 46.7 acres
and ihandarai MLdlcinal Plot is adjoining to Pulleri piot over an area of
25 acres. Around 100 species of medicinal plants are conserved in this area.
Tamil Nadu Forest Depa-rtment started work in the combined Pulleri-Thandarai
Medicinal Plant Development Area (MPDA) which was Iinanced by Foundation
for Revitaiization of Loca-1 Health Traditions (FRLHT) from 2000 onwards for few
years. There is Irula Tribal Women Welfare Society (ITWWS) near this medicinal
plants development area. Members of the society use this area for sustainable
collection of tte medicinal plants. They prepare medicinal products and sell in
the market. But there is lack of knowledge a-Ird ski1ls for the packaging,
standardization, certifications, marketing etc. among the members of the
society most of whom are Irula tribal women. Because of this, they find it
difiicult to se1l the products. It helps in generation of employment for the tribal
women but it is not sufficient to make the society self-sustainable. This area is
near chennai city. Proximity of the location of Pulleri-Thandarai MPDA makes
it suitable for development as a conservation area for the medicinal plants. Also
it is on the Mahabalipuram road which makes it convenient for the tourists to
visit. It is expected that many people from the chennai city and tourists from
all 0ver India and world wouid like to visit this area if sufficient infrastructure
is developed for knowledge, information and convenience. Development a]ld
of this area will help in conservation of the medicinal plants used
"o.r"..rr.iio.r
in the Indian traditional medicinal system.

5. He has listed the Objectives of the Project as detailed below:. To conserve the natural flora with medicinal plants and strengthen
.
.
.

the medicinal plant resource base in the surrounding forests.
To enlighten the general public about their rich heritage on traditional
knowledge & the necessity to conserve it for better health for all and
to seek active community involvement in this endeavour.
Establishment of a centre for public for knowledge through joy
Employment generation for the loca1 people in cooperation with
ITWWS arid VFCs

'

6. He has further stated that it is proposed to develop this area as a
model knowledge center on Medicinal Plants and traditional knowledge. It will
disseminate knowledge through joy. To make it self-sustainabie in the long
run, it is proposed to create one society with involvement of the iTWWS and
loca_l Village Forest Committee. Involvement of local people will create a sense
of re sp on sibility towards development of the area with active participation.
...3...

Involvement of Irula Tribal Women Welfare Society in the conservation and
development works of Pulleri-Thandarai Medicinal Plants Development Area
will help in conservation and dissemination of the traditional knowledge of
tribals in the medicine.

7.

He has iurther stated that an area of 20 acres is proposed to be used

for the visit by public.

It will

contain all the herbal demonstration

p1ots,

interpretation center, all public convenience facilities etc. Balance area of 51.7
acrej will be kept as absolute conservation area where only authorized people
will be allowed to visit. common public will be restricted'in this area to avoid
disturbance and to maintain it as a conservation zone. Only students,
researchers and other authorized persons will be allowed to visit this
conservation zone.
He has also stated that the 100 numbers of Herbal plots of 100 sq.m.
size are proposed to be formed to demonstrate various types of medicinal herbs
and plants. Various species of medicinal plants will be planted in these plots
for information to the public. A11 information about usage in medicine will be
displayed with information boards. An herbal trail by gravel fil1ing and top laid
with pavement tiles will be formed for a length of 1500 m along the herbal
plots. Public will be able to have a look on al1 the herbal plots with a walk
through this trail. Further it is proposed to enrich the existing plantations by
planting 100 medicinal plants/Acre. It will increase the yield which can be
harvested.

8.

9.

He has further stated that the 50000 saplings of various medicinal
plants will be raised for sa,le to public at subsidized rate. Further to
disseminate the knowledge about medicinal plants to the researches, students,
traditional and 1oca1 practitioners, visitors and tourists, a Interpretation Centre
will be created to accommodate a-11 the related materials. Posters on uses of
medicinal plants and importance of species will be displayed in the cenire.

Further, a Video conferencing system will be installed to help in

communications with the various renowned institutions working in the lield of

medicinal plants and traditional knowledge, educational and research
institutions at national and international level.

stated that a separate area for children with
provision of play things will be formed to attract the visitors. Innovative and
educative things for children will be installed in this area which will lead to
education through joy. Further an open amphitheatre will be constructed for

10. He has further

arrangement of various awareness programs for the visiting public.

l

\

1.

He has further stated that the expected outcomes of the project both
tangible and intalgible are as follows:1

.
'
.
.
.
.
'

Conservation
medicinal plants, traditional knowledge and
.of .
indigenous medicinal
systems.
Enrichment of the medicinar plant resource base in the surrounding
forests.
Enrichment of knowledge of sta_ff on medicinal plants.
Awareness of the general public on tradiiional knowledge and
indigenous medicinal systems.
Establishment of a centre for public for knowledge through joy.
Employment generation for the local people.
Networking with the renowned. educitional a,d research institutions
for conservation of traditional knowledge.

,12. Th,e Principar chief conservator of Forests has therefore requested to
accord administrative sanction for a sum of Rs. 3.34 crores for s yrars
from
2o19-2o to 2027-22 and to release a sum of Rs. 247.066 lakhs during
2019-2O to implement the said project.

13. The Government

aJter careful examination, accept

proposal of
the Principal chief conservator of Forests and to acco.athe
aammistrative
approval

for improvement of infrastructure in Thandarai and pulleri Medicinal
Plant Development Area situated in Kancheepuram District at
a total cost of
Rs. 3.34 crores to be implemented in 3 years as detailed
below:_
ABSTRACT
Year
(Rs.
2O19-2O (1"t year)

Total
in lakhsl
247.066

2p29 -2t (2"d vearl
2021-22 (3.a year)

Total

41 .365

45.252

333.683 or
3.34 crores

14. This order issues with the concurrence of the Finance Department

vide its U.O.No.47549 /AHD&F
l2O1g, Dated:25.09.2019.
(BY ORDER OF THE GOVERNOR)

SHAMBU KALLOLIKAR
PRINCIPAI SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
.

To.

Lfn" Principal Chief Conservator
ol Foresls
GE" d of Department). Chennai

-

i5.
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The Principal Accountant General, 361, Anna Salai,
Chennai- 18.
The Accountant General (A&E), Chennai- 18.
The Accountant General I/II, Chennai - 18.
The Pay arrd Accounts officer / Concerned Treasury Officer.
Copv to:The Chief Minister's oflice, Chennai-9.
The Special Personal Assistant to Honble Minister (Forestsf, Chennai
The Finance (AHD&F)/BG.l/BG.ll) Depa-rtment, Chennai-9.
Stock File / Spare Copy.
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